New speakers, still spaces at PQRS/MU in-person meeting

We're holding an in-person educational program with the Health Services Advisory Council (HSAG) to give you the most up-to-date information on PQRS requirements and Meaningful Use reporting for 2015, as well as a discussion of IQR and the relationship between quality reporting programs and practices.

We invited a few new speakers from state government and also have room for more people to attend. Please read the full agenda here.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Meaningful Use Teams
Physician Quality Teams
Practice Managers
IT/IS Departments
Hospital Quality Teams
BI Reporting Teams

WHEN: Thursday, September 17, 2015
8:30 am-3:00 pm

WHERE: Conference Center at OCLC
6600 Kilgour Pl., Dublin, OH 43017

FEE: $75 per person + processing fee
(breakfast & lunch included)

Congrats to Licking Memorial and SOMC

Congratulations to Licking Memorial Hospital in Newark and Southern Ohio Medical Center in Portsmouth for being named by Modern Healthcare as one of the top 100 organizations named to its Best Places to Work in Healthcare for 2015. The recognition program, now in its eighth year, honors workplaces throughout the healthcare industry that empower their employees to provide patients and customers with the best possible care, products and services.

Welcome new practices, specialties and LTPAC facilities

We continue to have practices, long-term care and post-acute care facilities connect to the CliniSync Community every day. We welcome you and thank you for participating in the CliniSync health information exchange.

These members now can take advantage of results and reports delivery and other electronic communications at no charge.

Welcome:

- Center for Sight in Newark
So long, and thanks for all the data

Don't miss the 2015 Central and Southern Ohio HIMSS Fall Conference this year on Oct. 23 in Dayton.

Who: This is: THE Conference on Population Health! Featured speakers are from Premier Health Partners, the Christ Hospital, Mercy Health, Kettering Health Network, and IBM/Explorys.

What: This conference will focus on how to leverage reporting and Business Intelligence from the data stored in EHRs and other systems to improve patient populations in preparation for participating in ACOs and the various payment reform programs.

When: Friday, October 23, 2015, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Where: at the Mandalay Banquet Center, 2700 East River Road, Dayton, OH 45439


109 of 141 hospitals "live" on CliniSync

We want to make sure you know where to go on our website to view the hospitals that are now live, delivering results and reports directly to physicians and other providers in communities.

In addition, a listing of the hospitals will also tell you who is in process, meaning those that are in some level of implementation.

There are three ways to view this list on our website at www.clinisync.org

1. Search for Hospitals on the right hand side in pink.
2. Click on CliniSync Health Information Exchange on the front page left where it says: "Welcome to."
3. Go to Features on right hand side in blue: List of Hospitals Connected
To date, here is other progress Clinisync has made:

- We have **4,588 physicians** live in **1,146 practices**
- We have **408 long-term and post-acute care facilities**, including **48 home health and 4 hospice** organizations.
- We have **15,000 DIRECT email addresses** in our Directory.